
A SCHOOL BOARD’S 
INFLUENCE ON STUDENT 
ACHIEVEMENT
Discussion and Sharing of 
Board Practices and Programs 
that are making a Difference 
for Utah Students



Effective school boards positively 
influence student achievement 
when partnering with parents, 
students, and the education 
community – USBA Belief Statement



Research on this topic shows high 
correlation between certain Board 
characteristics and functionality and 
student achievement, yet the 
complexity of the system makes it 
difficult to articulate a Board Action’s 
direct impact on Student Achievement



IASB’s Lighthouse Study School 
Boards and Student Achievement

School board actions are a key part of a “culture of 
improvement”. By their nature, boards do not create 
learning; rather, they work through others by creating 
conditions that promote learning.



● School boards in higher achieving districts 
reported greater belief in the staff’s capacity for 
improving student achievement.

● Boards in lower achieving districts were more likely 
to deflect responsibility, blame external factors.



CHARACTERISTICS OF BOARDS OF 
EDUCATION THAT DIRECTLY 
INFLUENCE GROWTH IN STUDENT 
ACHIEVEMENT

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION REPORT



1 Setting a vision and goals with a primary
focus on student achievement, and
aligning resources to realize those goals.

2 Establishing and maintaining a balance
between system-wide coherence and
local (school site) autonomy.

3 Using data to inform and support
continuous improvement, especially for
student achievement.



4 Creating a district culture that supports
student achievement, including establishing
strong community partnerships.

5 Investing in human capital by building
staff capacity at all levels.

6 Maintaining stable and effective
leadership while ensuring a shared vision
and responsibility for meeting goals that
can withstand leadership transitions



Examples from Utah 
Boards of Education



Board Ends Policies

401:	
Student	

Achievement

402:	Empowering	
Employees

403:
Customer	Service

404:
Safety	&	Security

Jordan School District Ends Policies



Boards set policies, create conditions and 
distribute resources within their districts for 
improving student achievement.

Research on school district improvement has 
consistently found a link between school district 
resource alignment and systemic improvement.

(Waters and Marzano review of 27 studies found a positive correlation between student achievement and school district’s leaders’ use of 
resources to support goals.) - California School Boards Association



Improving Student Achievement in 
Jordan School District.  

“Building teacher capacity is an essential strategy for improving student 
achievement. Research has shown that teachers are the most 
important in-school contributors to student achievement.”

-Erik A. Hanushek - “Teacher Quality”

Licensed Employee Compensation Task Force (LECTF)
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West Jordan Feeder System

Supplemental Funding for School Improvement Plan

● School-based decision making on targeted interventions

○ Dramatic decrease in students failing classes
○ Large Increase in students reading on grade level













MIDVALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Highly challenged area--Low Performing for decades

Rebuilt: 
● the building - an education center
● the culture to support the belief that all students 

can learn
● the administration structure
● the school day schedule
● the teaching model

Now GROWTH is happening in significant measures

GROWTH precedes Proficiency


